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TELLS OF MISUSE 
OF WHITE FLAG

NOW BELIEVE
IN BRITISH WAY

Gigantic Sale
of Latest Style

Ladies’ Sample Blouses |
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mMany of Botha’s For Oppon-: 
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#.Germans Pretend to Surren

der and Then Fire on the 
Unsuspecting British

Opposition by Hertzogites to the: 
German South-West African expcdi- i 
tion is fast dying, and there is no 
longer any programme for embras- j 
sing the Government.
, It is understood that General De 
W t, who is speaking at Potchef- 
stroom, will endeavour to put him-1 
self right before the country.

The Government are getting offers1 
of assistance from the Dutch in all

I !
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MOST PERFECT MADE
MAKES LIGHT 

WHOLESOME BREAD. 
-REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

!

Private William Wilmott, of the 
2nd Battalion Oxfordshire and Bucks 
Light Infantry, who has returned to 
his home at Reading wounded, is one 
of the first to reach England of the 
soldiers who have been engaged in 
the long sustained battle now raging.

At first, he said, the Allies were 
outnumbered by three to one, but af
ter a desperate fight the Germans 
were got, on the run, and in three 
days they fell back between thirty

Below Wholesale Cost.
This Sale—starting tomorrow—represents the most up to date and stylish 3 t 

assortment of LADIES’ SAMPLE BLOUSES in newest shades of the following l| 
materials:—

Silk, Wool, Lace, Voile, Delaines, Crepe Cloth, etc.
We cannot attempt to give you a description as NOT TWO OF THESE 

SAMPLE BLOUSES ARE ALIKE. We invite inspection and comparison 
with Blouses shown anywhere in St. John’s.

Our prices range from

39c., 72c., 78c., 98c., $1.48, 1.98, 2.48,2.98, 3.48,4.98 up to $10.00.
Here is your opportunity to secure an ORIGINAL SAMPLE BLOUSE at 

a SAVING of 50 per cent. Come early and avoid the rush.
ALL OUR GOODS ARE MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.
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A|parts, including the Free State, 
large commando of Dutch burghers' 
from Zoutpansberg have volunteered, 
and all are most enthusiastic.

| General Tobias South, who spoke i 
and lort\ miles, losing badlv ill the against the expedition in Parliament, 
course of their retreat.

>

; ped forward and clasped his hand in 
pledge of their willingness.

At nine o’clock that night the little 
S corporal and his seven friends met at 
Ghent station. Each had a rifle and 
some cartridges. A station official 
who did not know their errand, but

*■
now announces that General 
has convinced him that the expedi- 

On (he third day, Private Wilmott tion is right. He is now engaged in 
continued, our division captured 350 recruiting.

Botha
Many Prisoners

AVENGED FAMILYprisoners and eleven machine guns.
These mostly fell to the King’s Royal 
Rifles, whose work was magnificent. 1 cost the 

The Germans made sundry endeav- main army had retreated, leaving | 
ors to catch our fellows napping, on their rearguard tot*cover their action.

One notable incident I remember *
Germans heavily. Their With Seven Comrades He ttfeared some mad adventure, asked, 

Made a Trip to German “Where are you going? Do you know
that the Germans are all around us.

n : :

iStation in Train, Killing 
Large Number The SAMPLE BARGAIN STORE

several occasions hoisting the white These latter were some 2,000 strong, 
fltig. Once or twice their ruse sue- and the move must have cost the 
vveded. as

1 and will show you no mercy if they 
I catch you?” All attempts to dis-en-

m>*£ooncr had our 
veased firiiTg than the enemy com
menced to pour lead into them. Af- German dead that 100 men

men cm y fully two-thirds of them.
So great was the number of the

of the

g. suade them from their adventure
London, Oct. 19—This story of the were fruitless. “It is our business,” 

audacity of eight Belgians who set was their only answer, 
out from Ghent to avenge the cold- A little way out of the station an 

1 blooded murder of the father ana engine and tender stood. The driver 
brother of one of their number was j was oiling his engine, but he found 
related to a London correspondent ; time to listen to the suggestion of the 
by M. S.—, a Belgian volunteer scout, little corporal, who had stolen up to 

The day before the fight at Mclle, him quietly along the line. He lent 
a little corporal of Belgian volun- a favorable ear to the proposal, and

J. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LIMITED. 
167 WATER STREET, EAST.
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•H*tmvards, I need hardly ^mention, no Worcesters were detailed 

notice was taken of such action.
to bury

them ; gruesome work, which they I 
Our artillery were very deadly. No- stuck to during the whole of one

thing could have been finer. Their night. Our losses were heavy, but 
aim was extremely accurate, and we those of the Germans enormous.
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found many of the German trenches 
full of dead and wounded.

In their retreat the Germans left 
three-parts of their transports.

teers, Who was a 11 ironworker Of 30011 t]»e COrpOl’al W3S joined in tile 
Charleroi, was seated in Ghent dis-1 tender by his seven friends. 

©$©♦©©©♦©#©♦©©©♦©©$♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦ ©©©♦©£©♦©©©♦©©© cussing with comrades the atrocities FIRE STOCK SELLING CHEAPCommandeered an Engine1 $ committed by the Germans, when
g- the news was brought to him that
\ ihis father and brother with many j
g civilians, had been shot in cold .

blood by the Germans. tlon would no longer serve him he in‘
He was a brave little man, but the crea6ed his speed’ and on,y reduced

X first shock of the news sent the lf when the llghts of lhe next 8tatlon
V î,, , , . . , . , . _ i came into view. Between two andi blood rushing to bis heart. For ; ,some minutes his face worked with ! 5hree huudred yards from the statiou 
$ : emotion, but not a word escaped him. 1C st°PPed the engine, 
v i A sentry on guard at the end of the

low ot Revenge platform which was half full of Ger-
It was not until one of his com- man soldiers, eating, drinking or

g- rades placed his hand sympathetically Ig, eping> showed iuterest in the driv.
© on the little corporal’s shoulder that er>s movements. There could be no
| Hie gave any sign that he was aware danger> of course> from a mere rail-
4 of their prcsence- Then he arose iway engine, but perhaps it would be 
£ and in an unnaturally calm voice, but better t0 report the matter to an of-
f very deadly in its emphasis, he de- ficer The seutry had not seen eight
4 clared. “Yes: today I will kill somelfigures descend stealthily from the
$ ! Germans. ; engine and disappear in a ditch run-
% “Comrades,” he continued, with his niug parallel with the railway.
▼ .hand raised above his head, as if to 
g- strengthen the vow he had made, 
i “there are men of co-urage among If lie had his life would probably 
y you. Who will join me this night in j have been saved. As it turned out, 
£ i avenging my father and brother?”

Seven Volunteered
“One after another seven men step- ; eight Belgian rifles spoke and sev- 
mmmm_________________ oral German soldiers fell dead, in

cluding the officer and the sentry.

Guns, Rifles, Bedsteads, 
Tools, Axes, Saws, 
Knives and Forks, 
Pocket Knives, Planes, 
Locks, Hinges, Scales,

The driver started his engine very Rules, Paints, Traps, 
Shovels, Fish Beams, 
Handles and Vices. 
Pipes, from 75c., $1.00, 

$1.20, $1.50 dozen.

! FILES, FILES, FILES. I slowly as if about to perform a
shunting operation, but when decep-
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Best Quality ; Lowest Prices.4 IV©

3ilI Hand Saw,Cross Cut,Mill, etc. iJ
;9j i

«5: 81 SB
i Send for Price List )

¥
©
? Martin Hardware Co.,

Front and Rear, next West of Old Store.
P.S.—All Mail Order Goods will be supplied in new stock unless otherwise ordered.

Ltd.

I THE DIRECT «REMUES, Fired Deadly Volley

Â Limited.
$©$♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©

no sooner did the officer and sentry 
reach the end of the platform than

8
4
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Then into the midst of the disorder 

jand panic created on the platform the 
: Belgians fired another volley.
Ibodies fell, and a rush to escape took 
place among the terrified Germans, 

! who feared an attack in force.
Under cover of this mad confusion

WE CAN SLIT YOU NICELY nMore

ï $
I 1Rubber$ V .immw uv Vy 'tlic little corporal and his 

j climbed into the tender, 
needed no exhortation to make for 

I Ghent at full speed, and the rain of 
| bullets that was poured on the daring 
nine by the disillusioned enemy fort
unately missed its mark.

Thus did the

friends 
The driver

V© In a London Made$ v© 1
-----! «yV© yy Costume or Coat© ©y yy ©Ny© ©4:

y Footwear ex-ironworker 
j Charleroi, with the help of his daring 
I friends, avenge the murder of 
j father and brother and keep his vow 

‘to kill some Germans today.”

ofy iy yy Latest Models, Newest Fabric:y© î//
" ss hisIV©

© ' . .y© Costumes, Autumn Weight.
Navy, $4.50 to $15.00
Black, $7.50 to $15.00
Sax, Brown, Tan and 
Myrtle, $4.50 to $15

Smart Tweed Effects, 
$5.00 to $16.00.
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NEW PICTURES AT 
NICKEL THEATRE

£© g IX
1 $I yFor some months to come will be in 

daily demand. We are now well-stocked 
in all sizes, in Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s.

We carry the well-known make

i
©8 A new programme was given 

j at the Nickel Theatre last evening. 
| The Lubin Co. are the artistes in the 
j two-reel film, “Out of the Depths.”

It is a strong story of folly and 
misfortune, precipitating adventure 
and culminating in a charming love 
match.

i “The Swan Girl” is a clever dramaI
; by the Vtagraph Co. in which the 
I clever actress Anita Stewart, and 
IE. K. Lincoln play the leading char
acters.
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y % High Class Autumn Coats, in the Following Fabrics

Self Coloured Curl Cloths, Plain Blanket Cloths, Fancy -4

y 8yy
“Her Legacy” is a thrilling melo

drama with splendid settings. “He 
would a-hunting go” is a Keystone 
comedy. This company ranks among 
America’s best comedy troupes and 
their plays are in demand everywhere.

Beside the foregoing there was a 
full reel of “Mutual Weekly.”

Mr. Arthur C. Husklns repeated 
his popular songs "Mother Machree” 
and “Under the Rose.” Nothing but 
the best of pictures is shown at the 
Nickel theatre, and to-day’s bill is in 
keeping with the others there of late.

The Merchant Rubber Co. 8
y ©Iyy©8
y© Mixed Tweed Effects, Fancy Checked Cloths. « !M$.

4Mbi 7
©1 which is a sure guarantee of satisfaction.y Prices: $12.00 to $21.00.y . jyy S©©©@®©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©a ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©
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STEER BROTHERS.Prof. McCarthy and Mr. Joe F. Ross 
will give an attractive musical spro-

*■ gramme.■
■o <i»i

Anyone can repair a roof with Elas
tic Rooffing Cement Paint It is easy 
and ready to apply. No heating re
quired. Ton can do the work your
self with an ordinary whitewash 
brush. F, II, COWAN, Agent

Â

Advertise in The Mail and Advocatee
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